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Opus Creator is a software that enables you to create multimedia publications. With the multi-media production solution, you
can combine your best pieces of work in this single multimedia publication. As a result, it will save you time and get you the
best publication possible. Opus Creator features: Quick publishing environment - launch the application and it's ready to use.

Select parts of the editing environment to make any changes. Publish or view your publication using the mouse or your
keyboard. Insert page navigation and elements. Powerful drawing tools and advanced editing options. Create customized content

in the Form Editor for the need to do. Build the interface for multimedia files, including music, video, etc. Create your own
multimedia design in great detail with the Form Editor! Preview and publish the different parts of your publication with Opus
Publisher! Programming access in the new editor is combined with many tools, which can be used in programming projects.

Online access to the material of the World Wide Web in the Project Designer and in the actual edition. Record your multimedia
publications in the publishing project. Use external libraries for the installation of the materials of your multimedia productions.

Publish a multimedia publication, save the content for a later edition, save, print, export to the web page, send by e-mail, etc.
Publish to different web sites and any device. Publish using the Internet Explorer and Firefox browsers. Publish to the official

sites of YouTube, Microsoft and Facebook. Publish to printers of different sizes and types Large number of fonts, web and
video formats supported. Native presentation of the multi-media content, with the ability to play video or animation, or interact

with it from the publication. Publish to all popular websites. Publish the publication to the Sony Play Station platform. Save
your publication in the publishing project. Send the publication by e-mail, print it, publish to a CD-ROM, etc. New features:

Editor: Interactivable Easy to create page navigation and objects. Support for large documents (such as the ability to open and
work with the project). Quick and intuitive creation and operation. Project: Freeware, Multimedia Launch the multimedia

project in the Microsoft office environment. Display in the Microsoft office environment and in the project file database. Save
in the Microsoft office environment and in the project file. Publish to any popular website. Set

Opus Creator Crack With Key For Windows

The easy-to-use feature-rich multimedia software! Opus Creator Serial Key creates or edits interactive Opus publications from
scratch. Opus Creator is designed to be a simple, yet powerful tool for all users to produce multimedia publications of different
types: live video presentations, slideshows with DVD playback, intros, photo albums, mosaics, Flash movies, and more! Opus
Creator is easy to use and customize, and you can create documents, brochures, PDF files, HTML websites, video clips, and
interactive pages with just a few clicks. Popular tools and templates for publications: Opus Creator includes a wide range of

components for designing and publishing easy-to-use, affordable, and high-quality multimedia publications with a few mouse
clicks. PDF, HTML5, Flash, and Vista templates. A large collection of interactive templates for publication creation with

customizable components. There are magazines, brochures, folders, websites and nearly anything else you could imagine. Many
graphics tools and drawing utilities: Templates can be customized with objects and their properties, tools, and settings. It's

possible to import external images for background graphics, change and align text, zoom in and out, duplicate objects and move
them anywhere on the template, add hotspots, insert shadows, text, and adjust their orientation. You can easily customize the
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look of your publication with colorful themes. Scratch pads, flags and maps to organize the templates. Assorted tools to
manipulate the publication: Opus Creator includes a comprehensive list of utility tools and creative features for building pages

or compositions. Editing settings include mouse, synchronization, drag and drop, playback, text input box, button, image,
straight or curved lines, freehand, hotspot, and more. A comprehensive tag manager enables you to organize your templates and
publication components. Library tools for animation, MIDI, and video. Content recorder, media browser, and image manager.
The settings can be exported or included in any published publication. Finally, we recommend Opus Creator to users who are

quite familiar with writing and editing multimedia publications.社会密码网 “重慶电子” 这是草根知道最好的 “重慶电子” 的一个很好评价：�
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Opus Creator 

Opus Creator is an easy-to-use and powerful program for creating, editing and publishing multimedia magazines on any device.
It is also an interactive authoring software for visual and non-visual customization. With Opus Creator, anyone can publish a
multimedia magazine or ebook with ease. With Opus Creator, you can create and edit magazine articles for any topic. A variety
of page templates are available. It includes built-in tools for drawing, image conversion, and object edition. Quick animation
tools are available. Flexible project management allows you to easily arrange objects, events, pages, chapters and resources. You
can easily export and publish multimedia magazines to many formats. You can even record the publication and use it later. With
Opus Creator, you can save time and money by avoiding expensive graphic design costs. Easy to use (from level 4 onwards)
Opus Creator runs on Windows 7, 8 and 10. Opus Creator is a no-cost program. More features: A built-in resource manager
enables you to add and remove files and folders in just a few clicks. The built-in search and replace feature allows you to find
and replace files as you wish. Opus Creator can import and export multimedia contents such as slideshows, audio and videos
from other applications like PowerPoint, Final Cut, Photoshop, Illustrator, etc. You can quickly convert images, videos and
sounds with built-in tools. You can edit and save multimedia files in different formats. Opus Creator's bookmarks feature
includes the ability to create many bookmarks. Flexible creation and publication settings You can set the start page, add items to
the menubar, click on a menu item to select the page and create new pages. By dragging one or more images to the timeline, you
can automatically create slide shows. You can create slide shows in a variety of configurations. You can import sound and video
files to have it automatically inserted into the publication. You can also save the presentation as an audio book or animation.
When you insert a sound or video file, the program automatically synchronizes text and multimedia insertion. You can add
animation, music, sound effects or a movie to the publication to create an effective presentation. You can also combine
animations, images, movies, sounds and text into a single video. You can create publications with unlimited layers and multiple
pages for one section.

What's New In?

Opus Creator-Opus Creator is a powerful, yet easy-to-use software product for multimedia professionals, allowing them to
develop multimedia publications with ease. The tool is free of charge and is loaded with the features that you need to create
visually appealing documents. Intuitive user interface with convenient wizard-style Help Immediately after installation, the
program features a friendly user interface that includes options to create publications from scratch or from templates.
Customizable publishing tool with user-friendly layout and customizations The tool includes a few standard ones such as
presentation, presentation slide with animation, video, video slide, picture, picture with animation, text and text slide with video
and sound, as well as the presentation with a few images. A variety of templates Although the software is of a powerful nature,
the program does not include a wide selection of publication templates. It does come with a few, but you can make your own
using templates for video, presentation, HTML 5, and Flex projects. Exclusive content Opus Creator is loaded with useful tools
and options to customize the way you create a publication. The program can import content from various files, such as images,
films, video clips, audio, sound and audio-video files. You can choose the format of your multimedia content files and import
them as is. Some editions even allow you to import from online sources, such as Dropbox or various sites. Customizable tools
and features Opus Creator is a feature-rich tool with advanced tools and settings to help you create multipurpose multimedia
publications. The program contains dozens of options, such as layouts for presentations and galleries, editing features for
presentations, canvases for full-page image/video content, audio/video/MIDI editors, filters, scripting tools, text field, media
library, timeline, and among other things. You can create publications for use in various multimedia environments, including
websites, Android, iPhone, iPad, MP3 players and other devices. For users with Adobe Flash experience, Opus Creator includes
powerful Flash builder with an integrated timeline and storyboard for Flash. All the tools, settings and content of Opus Creator
can be customized to a great extent. You can add and modify items, change their order on the main window, change their
appearances, and position them on the timeline. Moreover, you can replace or delete a few existing tools or at least hide some of
them, making it possible to simplify
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System Requirements:

CPU: Intel P4 3.4 GHz or AMD Athlon 1.6 GHz or higher RAM: 1 GB or more (best with 4 GB) HDD space: 1 GB or more
Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 9.0 or higher, GPU with 256 MB or more DirectX version 11 or higher Other: HookerJoystick,
USB port Please use Click Version 0.9.
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